
VIRTUAL SUMMER BAND/SMALL ENSEMBLES—The Summer Band will meet on Zoom in small 

ensembles (groups of 2-4) of varying instruments. Students will be grouped with other students of 

similar experience. Each small ensemble will work on improving overall sound quality, dynamics, 

tempo/rhythm, and performing/recording online.  

 For: 5th—8th grade students (2020/2021 school year) 

 When:  Twice a week (Tuesday & Thursday); 30-45 minute Zoom session 

 Cost: $55 for the entire summer 

 Requirements:  Ability to use Zoom and to record/upload audio and video with phone,  
 tablet, laptop, etc.  

 Anyone with at least one year of practice on an instrument or any student who has 
 been a member of the  Advanced or Beginning bands. 

VIRTUAL SHOW CHOIR—Can Show Choir go online? Yes it can! Student will rehearse on Zoom 

twice a week to learn music and choreography. Recordings of each student singing and     

dancing will be edited together to create an incredible virtual performance. NEW—incoming 

6th graders are welcome to join this Virtual Show Choir! 

 For: 6th - 8th grade students (2020/2021 school year) 

 When:  Twice a week (Tuesday & Thursday); 45-60 minute Zoom session 

 Cost: $65 for the entire summer 

 Requirements:  Ability to use Zoom and to record/upload audio and video with 

 phone, tablet, laptop, etc.  

VIRTUAL JUNIOR CHOIR—Our summertime Junior Choir has been a big hit over the last 

few years—and now they’re going digital! Elementary students will love learning and 

singing along in small groups (3-6 students) to some fun and energetic pop songs that 

they will learn on Zoom and record for a virtual performance!  

 For: 2nd - 5th grade students (2020/2021 school year) 

 When: Once a week, 30-45 minute Zoom session 

 Cost: $45 for entire summer 

 Requirements:  Ability to use Zoom; parent should have the ability to record/
 upload audio and video with phone, tablet, laptop, etc. 

2020 
 All classes are taught online by Mr. Gardner and take place every week on Tuesdays & Thursdays beginning June 16 and 18. 

There are 8 weeks of online classes. The final schedule will be sent out in early June once all registrations are received 

 Don’t worry if your child will miss some class time due to vacation plans—these classes are designed so that a student can 
miss a couple yet still be able to catch up easily 

 Not tech saavy? Have no fear—this is brand new to most of us! We can walk you through any technical issues step by step if 
needed. Most of the tech uses will  be using Zoom, recording videos and audio using a phone/tablet/laptop, and uploading 
files to the internet. 

 All of these classes will have some type of “ virtual performance” to be viewed by family and friends.  

 The official summer schedule and all class details will be emailed to you before the end of the school year 



VIRTUAL ACTING FOR BEGINNERS—Students will learn and improve on the basics of 
acting—from audition prep to a commanding stage presence! Students will also       
receive the opportunity to work with each other in small group skits that will be       
recorded and edited into a small theatrical performance. 

 For: 3rd - 5th grade students (2020/2021 school year) 

 When: Once a week;  30-45 minute Zoom sessions 

 Cost: $50 for entire summer 

 Requirements:  Ability to use Zoom 

VIRTUAL ACTING FOR MIDDLE SCHOOLERS—Students will continue to improve upon on 
more advanced elements of acting—from a character work to improvisation! Students will 
also receive the opportunity to work with each other in small group skits that will be    
recorded and edited into a small theatrical performance. 

 For: 6th-8th grade students (2020/2021 school year) 

 When: Once a week;  30-45 minute Zoom sessions 

 Cost: $50 for entire summer 

 Requirements:  Ability to use Zoom  

VIRTUAL SUMMER PLAY—Our exciting Summer Virtual Play (non-musical) will take place 
entirely on Zoom. This play is for any student who loves to act! The plan for this show will 
be to perform it LIVE on Zoom on a specified date at the end of classes so all family and 
friends can watch it online at the same time. This unique experience will be one the      
students will never forget! If we get enough students, we will split up into separate plays 
based on grade level.  

 For: 3rd-8th grade students (2020/2021 school year) 

 When: Twice a week;  45-60 minute Zoom sessions 

 Cost: $65 for entire summer 

 Requirements:  Ability to use Zoom  

Register online here 
*Payment will be collected after all registrations are complete. Payment will take place 

through an online payment system (i.e. Venmo) or by sending payment through the mail. 

https://forms.gle/eBDf79CbogYWiSQSA

